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For Memorial Chapel
By WALLY WENZEL
Tentative selection of the Memorial Chapel site and authorization to enter a contract with an architect keynoted the meeting of
the Memorial Chapel committee yesterday morning. The meeting
Was held in the office of President T. W. MacQuarrie.
The two decisions were voted upon after much discussion concerning desirable seating capacity
of the chapel. The committee was
undecided about building a chapel
with a seating capacity of 100, or
one which would accommodate 200
or more. Final vote will not be
taken until the committee has had
an opportunity to discuss financial
considerations with the architect.
Root Is Architect
Mr. Chester Root, San Jose architect, will be employed to draw up
plans and specifications after the
committee meets with him in the
near future.
Mr. Winsor Soule, Santa Barbara architect, well-known for his
work in Gothic architecture, will
be consultant to Mr. Boot.
There is $20,966.45 cash in the
Chapel fund at present, and
pledges of donations increase this
amount to approximately $22,000
not quite half of the desired $50,000 for the construction of the
chapel. However, the committee
feels that drafting of plans and
perhaps partial construction can
be begun soon.
Site Is San Carlos Turf
Proposed site of the chapel Is
the San Carlos turf, between the
redwood trees at the northern end
of the area. It was said that this
will place the chapel at a central
location on campus, in an atmosphere in keeping with the spirit
and intent of the memorial strucUwePersons present at the meeting
were Mr. K S. Thompson, Dean
James C. DeVoss, Miss Doris Robinson, Dr. Lyle Downey, President
T. M. McQuarrie, Tom Wall, Mrs.
Janet Anderson, Mr. Charles Hillis, Mrs. Herbert Stockton, Mr.
Lowell C. Pratt, Bruce Craig,
Esther Weakley, and Dean Paul
Pitman, Chapel committee chairman.

Stanford Panel
Meets Forensic
Pair Tonight
"Federal Aid To Education" will
be the subject of two debates between Stanford university and the
SJSC Forensic group tonight, announced Mr. Wilbur F. Luick, adviser to the group.
At 6:30 in room 157, John
Lowrey and Paul Gormley will defend the affirmative side of the
question against a Stanford negative team.
In Palo Alto Bill Johnson and
George Coleman for the negative
will debate with an affirmative
Stanford pair.
The proposition will be: "Resolved, that the federal government should adopt a policy of
equalizing educational opportunity
In tax supported schools by means
of annual grants."
Mr. Luick has prepared his team
with a number of practice debates
held on campus during the last
two weeks. He is well pleased
with the progress of the group and
feels that his teams will be able
to hold their own with any other
college or university.
Will Also Talk Tuesday
For Tuesday, Feb. 15, Mr. Luick
has scheduled two more debates
with Stanford. In the downtown
YMCA before the Y Men’s club for
young business and professional
men, George Coleman and Les
Groshong will be the local affirmative panel. In Palo Alto, Paul
Gormley and Harvey Jordan, negative, will vie with an affirmative
of Stanford.
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Quartet Gives Intercollegiate Snow Retreat
Fairness Panel Concert Today Will Be Held This Weekend
Outlines Work In Room 102 Travel Picture
Done Thus Far
Shows Scientific

Further discussion and progress
marked yesterday’s meeting of the
Fairness committee with the local
chapter of the American Association of University Professors.

The meeting, presided .over by
Dr. Harrison W. Heath, undertook
to outline the work of the committee. Mr. Elmo Robinson, committee chairman, called attention to
the material included in the faculty manual.
Mr. Arthur WWiams brought up
some of the more frequent and
apparent causes of cheating and
unfairness, while Dr. Ruth Tiedeman talked about student and faculty attitudes as to what constitutes cheating.
Also taken up was the committee’s investigation of student readers. Mr. Glenn Hartranft reported findings which show great variation in intelligence and scholastic ratings of persons engaged as
readers.
Mr. William Gould discussed the
possible setting up of comparable
grading standards In each department as between different sections
of individual courses.
Dr. Donald Alden reported on
the future recommendations regarding mimeographed outlines
and statements for the benefit of
students entering courses at the
beginning of each term.

Science Manager
Gives Insect Talk
Entomology club members will
hear a talk on "Insect Photography" by Mr. Lester Brubaker,
department storeroom
Science
manager, at 12:30 p.m. today in
room S-222.

This year’s daily noon music
recitals are going to start today
with a half hour program in room
102. Featured will be Negro
spirituals by a male quartet,
and selections of works by Chopin,
DeBussy, Haydn, to be played by
a string quartet.
The male quartet is composed
of Don Axtell, tenor; Richard

Dance Friday Nile
An after-game dance in the
women’s gym, Friday, following
the Cal-Poly basketball game
will be given by the Junior class.
According to chairman Alyce
Leonard, music will be off-therecord. The admission will be
25 cents.

Clark, tenor; Eldridge Bradbury,
baritone; and Bob Reinking, bass.
. .The string quartet is composed
of Warren Van Bronkhorst, violin;
Wallace Johnson, violin; Dennis
Barrett, viola; and Allen Gave,
cello.

Interest Causes
IRC to Resume
The International Relations club
will hold its first meeting of the
winter quarter on Monday. Feb. 14,
Dr. George G. Bruntz, adviser to
the club, said yesterday.
The decision to hold the meeting came following a flood of letters from students who want to
see the club resume activities, Dr.
Bruntz said.
"I am gratified by the interest
which has been shown in the International Relations club," Dr.
Bruntz added. "I expect a large
attendance at Monday’s meeting."

A Student Y sponsored Intercollegiate Snow Retreat is scheduled for Feb. 11, 12, and 13, at
Camp Gains in Sequoia National
Park, according to Jeanine
Churchill, chairman of the affair.
San Jose State college will be
the guests of the Fresno State colWhat American capital and in- lege S.C.A. for the week -end.
genuity have done for Peru is
Miss Churchill reports that there
linked with the fabulous history is now four feet of snow at Camp
of the ancient Incas in "Travel Gains and there will be excellent
Trails of the Andes’ a full -color skiing as well as tobogganing.
travel film to be shown today at
3:30 p.m. in S-112.
All students who want to go on
The film was made by Herbert the trip are asked to make a $1
Knapp, photographer of Walt Dis- deposit at the Student Y lounge
ney’s "The Amazon Awakens," and by 4 this afternoon. The entire
producer of many other travel fea- fee for the affair will be $4.25,
tures. Mr. Knapp takes the audi- plus the cost of snow equipment
ence up Machu Picchu to explore and transportation.
Private cars will leave the Stuthe famous lost city of the Incas
dent Y lounge Friday at intervals
and the high Andes plateau.
until 2:30 p.m. Those planningto
go after 2:30 are asked to wait
until 2:30 p.m. Those planning to
big in the snow area is dangerous
after nightfall.
Miss Churchill suggests that
those going plan to bring chains
Archie Wedmeyer, co-ordinator and anti-freeze for their cars,
of the Art Center school in Los warm clothing, bedding, and snow
Angeles, will be on campus Fri- equipment.
day, Mar. 4, and Saturday, Mar. 5,
and will talk to any students who
are interested in gaining information about the school, according to
Dr. M. E. Reitzel, art department
head.
All non -art faculty members are
Wedmeyer will be here in con- reminded by Miss Marian Morenection with the Art Center land of the Art department that
school’s exhibit that will show in the faculty art show will take
the art building the following place during the last two weeks of
week. The exhibit will be com- March.
posed of work put out by the
Miss Moreland suggests that
school’s students.
those planning to enter the show
Student teachers from Mt. View, begin getting their work in order.
The non-faculty art show, which
Burlingame, San Mateo, Los Gatos,
Morgan Hill, Campbell, Center- was begun last year, was so popville, Lincoln, and Roosevelt Jun- ular with both students and facior high schools will bring their ulty that it will probably become
students to the campus that week- an annual event, Miss Moreland
end to view the exhibit.
said.

Progress in Peru

LA Art School
Leader Speaks

Photo by Jack Haddon.
Gibson Walters,, left, and Thomas Ryan, -will give a recital featuring contemporary music in the Little Theatre, Friday, Feb. 11,
at 8:15.

Faculty Presents Recital
Of Classical Music Friday;
Ryan, Walters Are Soloists
Contemporary composers will be featured at the Faculty recital
to be held at 8:15 Friday, Feb. 11, in the Little Theatre. The only
older classical number on the program is the "Sonata in D Minor,
Opus 108" by Johannes Brahms, played by Gibson Walters, violin;
and Thomas Ryan, piano. Ryan will al>o play "Four Excursions" a
modern piece by Samuel Barber,
I "Six Roumanian Dances," and
"Sonata" (1928) by 13cla Rartole
Walters will play, a companied
by Ryan; "Cortege," by Lili Boulanger; "Caprice XX," b Pagan"Man’s Hope," fourth in the un- ini-Kreisler; and "ShortStory," by
usual movie series presented by Gershwin-Dushkin.
the Speech and Drama departBoth Ryan and Walters have
ment, will be shown tonight at made previous appearances on the
8:15 in the Little Theater, the college’s stage, Ryan as piano soloSpeech office announced yester- ist in the Dec. 7 Symphony Orday.
chestra concert, and Walters as
The French film is based on a violin soloist in the March Symphony Orchestra concert.
book by Andre Malraux.
Ryan is taking Benning Dexter’s
The movie deals with the strug- place on the faculty this year
gle of Spanish partisans in the while Dexter is studying in New
civil revolt and presents historical York. He is a graduate of the
strife in "terms of everyday hu- Juillard ,,chool of Music in New
man events."
York.

Film ‘Man’s Hope’
Faculty Artists
To Exhibit Works Showing Tonight
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THRUST AND PARRY

Spartans in Action

Romero Rebuked
Dear Thrust and Parry and
Music Critic Romero:
Why is it that when a writer
on the Spartan Daily staff is given
an article or feature to write, his
seemingly first and only qualification must be that he know nothin:
about the subject of his article.
Where does this literary flea,
Romero, get off slEindering jazz
and ragtime? By calling jazz corn
he must consider all of our present
day Music, excepting the classics,
corn because all the present varieties of music stylings are the
illegitimate children of jazz (New
Orleans and K.C., that is). Even
Guy Lombardo’s stuff has a father.
Of course, to appreciate and like
jazz one must have a soul; so perhaps our music critic will have to
be forgiven.

And about the poor berated
"uke." On what peerish instrument is Deems T. Romero so accomplished that he can sneer at
It has
the "moth eaten" uke.
graced college life for a long time
as the most popular instrument of
the amateur collegiate music lover
As for San Jose State’s being
so why should it be scorned by
discriminated
against by this law,
one who probably knows as much
about music as Dorothy Dix knows there are more institutions of
about the sex life of an anteater. higher learning similar to SJS
There are ukes also that go a than there are universities, which Nat Snider 501 AlmscIsn Col. 7151-J
Come
little higher than $8.00.
around some day, friend John, and
give a listen to some $00.000 ukes
WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER
that make a guitar sound like a
98 cent zither.
Free Delivery
1/2 Chicken
Remember, children, that music
’til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.
Roll,
French Fries
critics (?) may come and go but
jazz and the dear li’l uke will live
1080 E. Santa Clara
Cloud Monday
on. I wouldn’t be surprised to
hear the plunk plunk in heaven.
Let me know if they have them
in the other place, John.
Paul E. Mulcahy, ASB 7046.

a

Photo

CHICKEJtY-CHICK

by Hasse.

Stan Jepson, Junior chemistry major, is pictured in the first of

Call Col. 8734

series of "Spartans in Action" shots to be shown in the Spartan
Daily.

are in the minority. And what do
businesses off campus have to do
Dear Thrust and Parry and ASB with a college’s status of being
5041, 4631, 4848, 7229, 4813:
A license to sell
"big time"?
In regard to your letter in this liquor is Just as legal as one to
column on Friday, Feb. 4, I feel sell clothing, groceries, etc.
that some enlightenment is needed.
If these "horrible dens of inWhen the State legislature iquity" keep some students broke
brought liquor back into Califor- affect their grades, and degrade
nia after prohibition, the law read them mentally and morally, then
that there could be no alcoholic let these students stay away from
beverages stronger than 3.2 beer them. If a student has such a
sold within a one and one-half weak character that he, or she,
mile radius of a university (not can’t say no when temptation
college) with an enrollment of arises or can’t stay away from
1000 and at least 500 living on bars and cocktail lounges if they
affect him so much, then that stucampus.
dent certainly doesn’t have the
This included only four univer- fortitude to make the grade in,
sities at that time:* Stanford, Cal, college, business or whatever field
USC, and UCLA. When the Uni- of endeavor he enters in life.
versity of Santa Clara reached the
Yours for a stronger character.
prescribed numbers quoted above
will power for those
several years ago, the State legis- and more
lature was petitioned, with the that need it.
Ross K. Fuller, ASB 3306.
backing of the administration of
Santa Clara university, to change
the law to read that no licenses
All will come out in the washcould be moved into that mile and ing.
CervantesDon Quixote.
one-half radius but those places
already existing could remain and
Th. Original
that is how the law not reads.

Live and Let Live

Stan is distilling nitrobenzene in Dr. Robert Schuck’s or-

ganic chemistry laboratory.
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CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Record Cold
Weather Fails
To Deter Skiers
Radios blared dire warnings of
howling gales, drift -blocked roads,
and general wintry mayhem for
last week-end. "Hay-Lift" operators quickened their efforts; train,
bus, and plane schedules were altered.
In short, the week -end
weather in the mountains was fit
only for snow-buntings, Eskimos,
and Spartan Ski Clubbers.
Twenty-six of the latter snowdisregarded the storm
fiends
warnings and headed for their favorite places of activity. According to Miss Bobby Brown, nine of
these individuals cavorted gaily in
the inch-an -hour snowfall that an
unsympathetic gale flung at the
slopes of Peddler’s Hill. These
persons, Miss Brown reports, were:
Dick Scott, Virginia Cox, Marion
Pa tt
Stewart,
Althea Floyd,
Welch, Dick Thompson, Cal Carter, and Stew and Eileen Merrill.

Cope & McPhetres
SPORTING GOODS

71 W. San Antonio Street

EVERYTHING FOR THE SKIER
SKIS by Northland and Groswold
BOOTS by Tyrol and Chippewa
CLOTHING by White Stag
RENTALSfitted properly

86 S. First St.
SHOP

feet first fashions

It is reported that two other
"enthusiasts," Ben Harpole and
Dean Libby, got their enthusiasm
soggy and stayed in the lodge to
keep the fire burning.
Those who ventured out on the
ski fields found themselves straining to see the tics of their skis,
Miss Brown asserted, but there
were no casualties.

NORD’S Sandwich Shop
Coffee Sc
Sandwiches. Sodas
Cigarettes .Candy
106 East San Fernando

Something a little
different in
tweeds as . .
Sketched by
..or

Miss Brown herself, who is public relations representative -for the
Ski Club, was one of 17 of these
hardy demons of the slopes who
braved the storm at Badger Pass.
Her fellow vallants. were: Sandy
Perry, Jean and Oat Kinney, Gil
Erb, Betty Campbell, Dave Brown,
Ann Greeley, Marilyn Shields, Melissa Noate, Joyce Dow, George
Weybrew, Bob Moore, Carl Baker,
and Al11111 Jones.

For young man with capacity for Agency Management
activities in California. Sales solicitation, as first step in
a carefully planned program, provides income from available hours during training period. Qualifications for contract determined through interview. Confidential attention given replies addressed to Personnel Director, California Agency; The State Life Insurance Company, 681
Market Street, San Francisco, 5, California.

Betty Blow/eft

A new style in tweeds
is this all -wool 2 -pc.
skirt and matching wesket.

In suede or calf...new,
comfortable and pretty versioi of
the pump you used to wear
to dancing school! In suede, blue,
brown, black, grey. In calf,
green, turf tan. 7.95

Colors: brown,
beige, and aqua.
Sizes: 10 to 16.
Price: $9.95.
P.S.: You’ll like this
one, girls . . .

parlow
keran
38 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Just say "charge if."
Open Thurs. till 9 p.m.

Dorians Plan
Spring Dances
A series of spring dances have
been scheduled by the Dorians,
which is a group organized for all
faculty members interested in social dancing.
Dates set for the dances are
Feb. 19, April 9, and May 21. The
first dance will be informal and
the type and character of the next
two is to be determined by ballot.
Faculty members interested In
belonging to the Doran, should
contact any of the following people Murray Clark, Ben Naylor,
Wilbur Luick, Allen Israelsen, Jim
Stevenson, Forrest Baird, George
Bruntz, Gene Walter, Dick Dieckimum, Matt Vessel, Al Selimoldt.
Previous dances given by the
Dorians have been held in the
student union.
Both orchestras
and recordings have been used to
provide the music.

Twenty Pledge to
Kappa Alpha Frat
Kappa Alpha fraternity pledged
20 men into its local Gamma Delta
chapter Thursday evening, Feb. 3,
at the fraternity house, 506 S.
Ninth street.
Following the pledging ceremony
a small party was held.
New KA pledges include Stan
Francis, Jim Francis, Bruce Summers, Gerald Doyle, Bob Griffin,
Frank Pulido, Matt Brazil, Rey
Johnson, Dick Frost, Bob Smith,
Gene Bernard, Pat Brennan, Ed
Morgan, Cliff Ralph, Bill Swift,
Al Silva, Bob Kastner, Hank Forsburg, Fred Burbank, and Ed Carpenter.

Theta Chi Plans
Party for Pledges
Gamma Xi chapter of Theta Chi
released yesterday names of thirteen pledges in whose honor a
Valentine’s Day party will be held
at the Chapter house, 253 South
8th street, Feb. 12.
Pledged are: Ray Yonce,
Rod Fielder, Ted Wallace,
Bill Cain, Ted Utley, Bob Sh ,
George Anderson, Bruce Tit.
Jerry Meicher, Keith Lampson,
Sal Farrauto, Earl Williams, and
Robert SIdllicorn.
In charge of pledging are Pledgemaster Harry Schumann and Assistant Don Perry.

Pt Beta Sigma
Initiates Twelve
Pi Beta Sigma has added 12
men to its mrship. Informal
Initiation was held Feb. 4 at Alum
Rock, while formal initiation took
place at a local hotel Feb. 5, states
Pledgemaster Duke Deras.
The new members include Volcott D. Bake, F. Ray Bryant, Al
Clark, Michael F. Digan, Harold
H. Johnson, William Lynch, Donald E. Madsen, John A. Marsh,
Charles R. Meek, Gale E. Newton,
Sam F. Tallerico, and Wayne W.
Welch.

Iota Delta Phi

ampus Capers
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Sigma Kappa sorority held its
first dinner for peldges Wednesday, Feb. 2, according to Florence
Winning, publicity chairman.
Speakers for the pledges were
Skip Westerberg, president; Ann
Guenther,
activities
chairman;
Mrs. Brenner, alumna; Jo Ann
Whitson, pledge trainee; Janice
Johnson, second vice:president.
The Mother’s club has planned
News of the engagement of Miss LaVerne Solomon to Wally W.
a correspondence club for mothers
Wenzel was announced over the weekend. Both are students at SJSC. who live away, Miss Winning said.
A joint meeting also was held
Miss Solomon is a senior biological science major from Reedly, Calif.
with Delta Upsilon fraternity Jan.
She has also attended Reedly junior college and San Francisco State. 2 at the fraternity
house, 294 S.
Wenzel is a junior journalism major. He is a member of the "30" Ninth street.
Club, the Radio Guild, and is a
Ed Mosher gave a magician’s
member of the Spartan Daily act. Lud Spuyler gave a comedy
skit.
Other entertainment was
stafThte couple have tentatively set community singing and dancing.
their wedding date for July.

Cupid Strikes Three
In Hearts of Twosomes

Fraternity Adds
Eight Members

Eight new brothers were formally initiated into the membership of Sigma Alpha Epsilon last
night in a ceremony at a leading
San Jose hotel.
According to Michael Thomas,
public relations officer for the fraternity, the eight men initiated
were Jim Lovely, Charles Abildgaard, Bob Luckey, Bill Peck, Al
Rebmack, Gay Muttersbach, Bob
Stone and John Andrews.
Following the initiation ceremony the members, old and new,
had dinner at a prominent peninsula restaurant. Numerous alumni
were among those present, including SAE Alumni President Bill
Kocher and Alumni Secretary Bob
Fisher.
SAE chapter was the first local
fraternity in San Jo5e to obtain
a charter. The local Gamma Phi
Sigma chapter received its official
status in Nov. 1947. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon is one of the oldest rational fraternities, having been
founded at Tuscaloosa, Alabama,
in March of 1856.

Gordon-Brysan
The surprise announcement of
Miss Barbara Lee Gordon’s marriage to Robert Glenn Bryson last
April was revealed recently.
Mrs. Bryson is attending University of California, for her master’s degree.
Bryson attended SJSC for two
years, and is now majoring in engineering at University of California. He will graduate In June.
The couple are making their
home in Berkeley. ,

Rhodes-Springer
Miss Rosemary Rhodes and Wesley E. Springer were united in
marriage recently at the Calvary
Methodist church in San Jose.
The bride is a former music
major from Ohio State university.
Springer studied music for two
years at SJSC.

Bundle Basket

Alpha Phi Pledge
Susan Curtzwiler
(Wicers Elected
Mr. and Mrs. James
Members of the’ Alpha Phi Sorority Pledge class had their first
m ...ring Feb. 2. During the evefling they elected officers. Kate
Carson will be president for the
pledging class; Gloria Foster, vice
president; Jody Stapler, secretarytreasurer;
Rosemarie Gosselin,
song leader.

E. Curtzwiler became the parents of a
daughter, Susan Marie, who was
born Jan. 28 at O’Connor’s hospital.
Susan weighed 4 lbs. and 12 07S.
Mrs. Curtzwiler is the former
Irene Aube of San Leandro and
formerly attended San Jose State
college.

Sororities Honor
Pledges at Dance
Alpha Phi and Kappa Alpha
Theta held a joint party in honor
of their pledges Friday night at
the Claremont Country club. Couples danced to the music of Benny
Hetsch and his orchestra, states
Bobby Brown, Alpha Phi publicity
chairman.
Several sorority songs were dedicated to the new pledges during
the evening.
Two parties preceded the dance.
Jo Anne White gave a party for
the Kappa Alpha Thetas and Carol
Stein for the Alpha Phis.

Theta Mu Sigma
Holds First Party
Theta Mu Sigma fraternity had
its first party of the winter quarter Friday at the San Mateo home
of Art Bond.
Dwight Taggart, Bob Foley, and
Frank Bonner were in charge of
refreshments.
Thirty members and their dates
attended the party. Art Bond was
social chairman for the evening.
The date for the quarterly
pledge dinner-dance has been set
for March 4.

DSG Get-Together

You’ll like it!

Our CORN BEEF HASH
We’re open till 11:00 p.m

Following the San Jose-Bittner
basketball game Feb. 2, Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity entertained
27 guests at a get-together at
Hillsdale lodge.

DAVE’S

Opposite

Women’s Gym

STATE TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Quality Cleaning

Altering

Relining

One-Day Cleaning Service
COLUMBIA 1793

53 W SAN FERNANDO

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Easy Payment Plan

CORONA UNDERWOOD ROYAL REMINGTON

For tasty, delightful munchin,’
Dig into a Chalet Luncheon!

Es. 1900

G. A. BLANCHARD

24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349

HOT LUNCHEONS
from 6.25
LIGHT LUNCHEONS
from $.50
DINNERS--including our Smorgasbord Table with
dozens of salads and relishes
from $1.10

CAFE CHALET
37 West San Carlos Street

Across from Ste. Claire Hotel

like cream hair tonics’:

Nii1/41,0024,4!

Informal initiation was held recently by Iota Delta Phi, French
Honor society, for 13 new members in the Lion’s Den near Alum
Rock park, said Nadine Douglass,
reporter for the society.
"Fun and games at the expense
of the new members," she said,
"was the featured attraction of
the evening."
It was presided over by Georgette Paris, president of the society.

gives your hair
that "just-combed"
lookall day long!

One of the finest
Art Departments
in The gay Area
Just 2 blocks off
cpmpus

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

NIW FORMULA V/ITH VIRATOL*

works wonders in the
looks of your .hair.
It looks natural.. .it
feels natural.. .and
it stays in place!
Try a bottle.

intened as second class matter April 26,
1134, at San Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, ISM
Full loosed wire service of United Pron.
Press of fin Glob* Printing Company
14411 South First Street San Jos*, California
Wernher, California Newspaper Publishers’
Association

24 Years in San Jose
17 Years in our present
location :ping SPAR(TA

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH

136 E. San Antonio

Ina

Bal. 8244

The Art Department
Vajaat
TOAD’ YARNfi

NOW]

San Jose Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Rtid4)

This special compound gives lustre . . . keeps hair in place without stiffnen.
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Theta Mu Sigma Mothers’ club
sponsored a card party recently at
the fraternity house, 191 S. 10th
street, said Walter Loewen, reporter for the fraternity, yesterday.
More than 60 persons attended.
Bill Pack was in charge of preparations for the event.
Pack
stated that the party was held to
help raise funds to purchase fixtures and furniture for the fraternity’s house.
Refreshments were iserved.
Mrs. M. B. Holeman of San
Jose is president of the club. It
is composed of the mothers of
Theta Mu Sigma members.

Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables

Chef Dell Says . . .

-11olcis1ftiti1i2ion

40,

Dinner Honors
New Pledges
Mother’s Club
Holds Party

112 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Mindszenty Sentenced to Life
In Prison by Peoples Court

07-Group Air Force
Missiles
Guided
OKay,s
British Request

BUDAPEST, (UP).Joseph Cardinal Mindszenty, first Prince of
the Catholic aural to be tried onciVil charges In triodirn times, was
found guilty of treason by a Hungarian peoples court yesterday and
sentenced to life imprisonment.
The Primate of Hungary heard the verdict and sentence which
ended his historic trial in silence
He spoke only once during the
climactic court session of a dramatic trial which already had
evoked protests from Catholic and
other groups throughout the western world.
Will Appeal Sentence
That was when his attorney announced that the sentence would
be appealed to the Supreme Peoples Tribunal, and lajoVilmos Olti,
President of the five-mal’il’colirt,
asked if he approved the appeal.
"Yes," replied the 56-year-old
Cardinal. He spoke In a low voice,
but looked directly at Olti as he
spoke. A few moments later he
was let] back to his prison cell.
The courtroom, room 27 of the
grim, gray, brick Peoples Court
building, was hushed as Olti rattled off in clipped, machine gun
fashion the verdicts and sentences
against the Primate and his six
co-defendants, all of whom were
found guilty and sentenced to prison terms r anging from three
years to life.

May Increase Sentence
Four of his co-defendants joined
the Cardinal in appealing. But the
prosecution also appealed by renewing its demand for a death
sentence for the Pr imate and
higher sentences for the others.
In the past there have been some
cases in which the Supreme tribunal has incr eased sentences
assessed by the lower court.
Uniformed guards with tommyguns patrolled the fog -shrouded
streets outside and paced the corridors. Security police not in uniform swarmed in the courtroom.
Five and six checks were made
on the credentials of all who were
admitted.
When you think
ofa drugstore,

LLAS

E C

think of Joe Cella, x -Spartan..

EASTSIDE PHARMACY
16th and Santa Clara Sts
Ballard 234
Free Delivery

Envoys Leave
London Posts
London. (UP) ---Britain yesterday demanded the recall of two
Romanian diplomats in London,
Eugene Balas and Jacob Magura,
apparently in retaliation for Romanian action. last December in
expelling two British diplomats.
When the two British diplomats
were expelled from Bucharest, the
Romanian government gave no explanation. The British government
today similarly gave no explanation for demanding the recall of
Batas and Magura.
Halals Is first secretary of the
Romanian legation and Magura is
the commercial secretary. The
British diplomats expelled from
Romania last December were the
first secretary and commercial
secretary of the British legation
in Bucharest.
Foreign Minister Ernest Bevin
did not, however, link the two
incidents today when he informed
the Romanian legation that Balas
and Magura should leave Britain.
In a note delivered to Romanian
Minister Mihal Macavei, Bevin
said the presence of Balas and
Magura in Great Britain is no
longer desired by His Majesty’s
government.
"The Romanian minister is accordingly requested to inform the
Romanian government that His
Majesty’s government demands
the recall of these two persons,"
Bevin’s note concluded.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SINGTUNDE: Room 21 today,
3:30.
SJS AMATEUR RADIO CLUB:
S-2 tonight at 7:30, Mr. Harry
Engwicht speaks.
WAA BOWLING CLUB: Jose
Bowl today from 2:30-5:30, open
to all coeds.
AWS: Room 24 today at 4:30.

WHO YA THINKING OF
Make Him or Her Happy with a

CHATTERTON
HEART SHAPE VALENTINE CAKE

CHATTERTON BAKERY
Opposite Y.W.C.A.

221 South Second Street

Ballard 6016

Cab Radio Foils
Robbery Attempt
Oakland, Calif.,(UP)Modern
communication systems foiled attempts of 26-year-old Dennis Ryan
to hold up an Oakland cab driver
yesterday.
Ryan hailed the cab of Gerald
Moschetti, 24, at a tavern in Oakland. Then he informed the driver:
"You’re looking down the barrel of a gun."
Holding his hand In his pocket
as if gripping a weapon, he told
Moschetti to drive to East Oakland.
Moschetti said he’d have to tell
his dispatcher. He picked up his
two-way radio transmitter and
told the company where he was
headed. He closed with a harmless-sounding code number which
signified he was in trouble.
A minute later four cabs converged simultaneously on Moschetti’s taxi and forced the
startled passenger out of the

Announcements
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA: 596
S. 10th street tonight, 7:30.
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA: Pub
office tonight at 8.
CO - RECREATION COMMITTEE: Little Theater at 3:30 today, plan for Friday’s rec evening.
FRESHMEN: Council meet,
room B-12 today at 3:30.
THETA CHI: Pledges meet at
house at 6 tonight, members at 7.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Mr.
Brubaker on "Insect Photography" in S222 today at 12:30.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA: Room 24
tonight, pledges---6:30, regulars7:30.
SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA:
Room 33 tonight at 7:30, guests
at 8:30.
SENIOR COUNCIL: Room 117
tomorrow at 4:30, open to all
seniors.
DELTA THETA OMEGA: Frat
house today at 5.
,ORCHESIS: Dance studio today
at 3:30, bring ASB cards.
PI NU SIGMA: Pre-nursing students, B-73 tomorrow at 12:30.
FLYING 20: Santa Clara Valley Airport today at 4, flight
clothes recommended.
NEWMAN CLUB: Thursday
night at Newman Hall, 8 p.m. LaTorre pies at 9.
REVELRIES: All dancers in the
ballet and Samba report to Pat
Clark at 7:30 tonight in the Student Center. Dutton will be there.
Attendance imperative.

WASHINGTON, (UP).The House Armed Services Committee
yesterday uanimously approved a bill to authorize a 70-group air
force.
Both the Army and Air Force would be specifically authorized
under the bill to buy and use guided missiles.

Harry Truman
Program Hurt
By Slowdown
Washington, Feb. 8.--(UP)In
this fifth week of the Democratic
congress which assembled here triumphantly on Jan. 3, President
Truman’s legislative program has
accumulated some hard and foreboding setbacks.
The Democratic veterans of the
House and Senate who will control revenue legislation apparently
have decided to stall for time on
the President’s request for steep
tax increases. The chance that he
will get the entire $5,660,000,000
increase for which he asked is
slim. The chance that personal
income taxes’will not be increased
is quite good.
The administration is about to
lose control of its Democratic
congress on one enormously costly
Issue. That is the question of
general benefits to war veterans.
Changes in house rules have deprived the leadership of power to
avoid a showdown vote on some
kind of general pension or benefit
bill. If the bill reaches the floors
of the house and senate it is
reasonably assured of passage. Mr.
Truman would veto it.
The showdown on repeal of the
Taft-Hartley Act still is to come
on the floors of the house and
senate and, ultimately, in conferences between congressmen and
senators to compose differences in
the labor bills as they have passed
the respective houses. On the record so far, however, the Republicans tend to stand firmly together
to prevent the scuttling of important elements of the Taft Hartley Act. They can be assured
of many conservative Democratic
votes in the house and senate, too,
in defense of Taft -Hartley objectives.
If the Republicans can maintain
discipline within their own ranks
they may send to Mr. Truman a
bill which he will not like but
which he will be compelled to
sign. Failure to sign the bill,
whatever it may be, would leave
the Taft-Hartley Act untouched
as law of the land.

VANLEE HATS
Treat .yourself on Valentine’s. Day
with a Hat that will fit any occasion.
58 East San Fernando St.

American
"Skiing At Its Best"

PEDDLER HILL LODGE

e’

1.11-127’/W3-)

-

The Sweetheart of Good Health

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
American Dairy Products
17th and Santa Clara

Plenty of Snow
Three Tows in Operation
Expert Instruction
Ski Rentals
Just 31/2 hours from San Jose on Highway 88

The bill would not, in itself, get
the air power program going. CongTess still would have to put up
the money. This would be done
in separate legislation.
After approving the authorization, however, the Armed Services
committee formally endorsed a
plan to shift to the Air Force
$800,000,000 which President Truin his budget for fiscal 1950
requested for universal military
training.
The air force has estimated that
the $800,000,000 would enable it
to expand from 48 groups, as provided in Mr. Truman’s budget, to
57.
Will Take Five Years
Expansion to 70 groups would
be carried out in five years.
Committee chairman Carl Vinson said he will press for fast
house action on the air power bill.
He said he also will ask the house
Appropriations committee to approve switching the $800,000,000
from UMTwhich isn’t conceded
a chanceto the Air Force. He
said this is the minimum sum required under the five-year plan
for purchase of additional planes
this year.
The bill would authorize not
only 70 regular air force groups
but also 22 separate air force
squadrons and 61 reserve groups.
Strength Made Permanent
The measure also would make
permanent existing temporary
manpower authorizations of the
army and air force- 837,000 and
502,000 men, respectively.
The bill would authorize the
Secretary of Air to buy 5,200
planes (or 42,500 air frame tons)
annually, and to maintain a
strength of 24,000 planes (225,000
air frame tons). Guided missiles
would not count in the total.
Before approving the bill, the
committee lopped more than 5()
per cent off a proposed authorization for extra officers in both
army and air force. Members said
they feared the services might become top-heavy with brass.

Seniors Sponsor
’Basket Ball’
The senior class will sponsor a
dance to follow the USF-San Jose
State game Feb. 12, Bob Sampson, senior prexy, announced yesterday.
The affair will be called the
"Basket Ball," and will last until
1 a.m. It will be held in the
Women’s gym. Glenna Shaw is
the chairman of the dance committee, Sampson said.

Job Interviewer
On Campus Today
The State Compensation Insurance representatives will be on
campus today to interview students interested in civil service
positions, stated Miss Doris Robinson of the Placement office yesterday.
Students interested should contact the Placement office today,
she said.

$15.00
IN PRIZES
NON-PROFESSIONAL
SINGERSI8 to 28 Years
Write for Application

Atwater Kent
FOUNDATION
Hollywood, 28

SJ Wrestlers Meet
Three Foes Tonight

Frosh Sign
MC, Singer
For Class Hop

TheSan Fratidsdo- State Gators
and a picked team of grapplers
from the 12th Naval District will
swap holds with Coach Ted Mumby’s San Jose State wrestlers tonight at 6:30 in Spartan gym in
one of the top mat programs of
the year.

According .to Bill Severn., cochairman of the Frosh Hop entertainment committee, a master of

The Spartan Varsity first stringers will tiff the Gator varsity as
scheduled, but the San Jose second stringers, originally to meet
the Treasure Island Navy crew,
instead will face a picked team
from the entire 12th Naval DisMumby’s third stringers
trict.
will engage the S.F. State j.v.’s.

Insect Hunters
DetvDownpour

FOR RENT
FOR SALE
1936 V-8 COUPE: Twin spots,
ROOMS: Men students, room
bar hubs, good paint, radio, for 11, kitchen privileges, $25 a
heater, metal top, sealed beam month. Block and a half from
lights, pair un-attached Smittys. campus. See Dean of Men’s office.
A sharp car. See to appreciate.
MISCELLANEOUS
Best cash offer over $395. Phone
WANTED: All students who
Co. 5262-U.
are particular about their clothes
1935 FORD COUPE: Al con- to try Excel Cleaners, 463 S. Secdition. $350. Owne r. Call Col. ond, upstairs from Launderette.
8807-R.
Quality work done by experts.
SEVEN -ROOM HOUSE: Near Two-day shirt service. Also recollege, $11,500. Small down pay- pairs and alterations.

Mumby’s second stringers will
have Bryce Wheeler at 115, Howard McJilton, 125, Dick Cirigliano,
136, Bob Meyer, 145, Waxham,
155, Campbell, 165, Darrel O’Steen,
175, and Keith Wilson, heavyment. Balance like rent. Suitable
weight.
for two couple s. Phone Bal.
300 pound Woody Linn will lead 910-W.
the Spartan j.v.’s against the San
LIME OAK FUNCTIONAL
The
Francisco State reserves.
FURNITURE: Reasonable. Also
Gators dropped a 36-0 team match
light walnut five-piece bedroom
to Mumby’s j.v.’s earlier in the
set $95. 463 S. Second (upstairs).
season.
FOURTE*E N-FOOT CRUISEi I
With five-horse outboard.
Also Springer Spaniel male pup,
two months old. 577 N. 18th
evenings, Col. 5887-W days.

A panel discussion will be featured at a meeting of the San
Jose State college chapter of the
California Student Teachers’ association in room Al at 4 o’clock
this afternoon, according to Dick
Bartels, local president.

5

Support the Daily Advertisers

There is a possibility more bouts
will be put on the program. Portal Is still awaiting last minute
entries from two Junior colleges.
Four colleges: Hartnett, Placer.
Visalia and Modesto, have entered. Modesto, alone, is sending 12
representath es to the meet.

Women PE Heads
Go To Conference

Wayne Fontes is destined to
have one of the toughest fights of
his young career when he meets
the Modesto star, Bobb Doasey.
Dossey is rated by his coach,
Ralph Johnson, a former Spartan
star in boxing and basketball, as
one of the finest boxers in college today.
Many Spartan favorites, besides
Fontes, will be seen in action.
Jack Scheberies, Paul Nutt, Dave
Gray are just a few of the names
which grace the program.
Bob Anderson, Spartan favorite
of last year, has announced his
intentions of returning to the
squared circle.

Dr. Irene Palmer, head of the
women’s Physical Education department, and Miss Mary Wiley,
assistant professor of physical education, will attend the conference
of the California Recreation Executives association to be held in
Santa Barbara from Feb. 9 to 11,
according to Lowell C. Pratt, public relations officer.

Hey, Fellows and Girls

Both Dr. Palmer and Miss Wiley
Will the person who accidentafternoon on a
ally picked up the psychology will appear Friday
of
training prodiscussion
panel
notebook belonging to James B.
grams for recreation personnel.
Fenton last Wednesday at 11:30
in the Coop please turn it in to
the lost and found office.

4 off per gal.
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO I I

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

A PENNY EARNED

A PENNY SAVED

Willie Heston, Michigan’s grid
immortal, starred at San Jose
State at the turn of the century
before enrolling at Ann Arbor.
The path of civilization is paved
with tin cans.
Elbert Hubbard.

Tile ESQUIRE DEN

The discussion, "What the Student Teacher Should Know," will
be conducted by a panel of two
teachers and two student teachers.
Mr. March of the San Jose High
school will present the secondary
school view and Mrs. Wilson of
Horace Mann school will offer
suggestions from the primary
school view. Miss Barbara Brewster and Miss Lucille Eugein will
discuss the student teacher’s outlook.

2nd Annual JC
Boxing Show
On Tomorrow
With 22 bouts scheduled, Coach
Dee Portal and the San Jose State
boxing team are ready fbr all
corners, tomorrow night, when
they meet the cream of the jaysee
crop in the second annual San
Jose Invitational Junior College
Boxing Tournament.

Julie Menendez, assistant boxing
coach at San Jose State, learned
to type and take shorthand to
He
help strengthen his hands.
Dave Gray, 140-pound member
reached a speed of 70 words per
of
Dee Portal’s boxing team. Forminute in typing and 200 in shortmer finalist in Pacific Coast Interhand.
collegiate meet.

CLASSIFIED ADS

CSTA Holds Panel
Discussion Meet
This Afternoon
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ceremonies and a blues singer
have been signed up to liven the
Hop program, The dance is to be
held Saturday, Feb. 19, in the
Torrential rains failed to stop Women’s gym.
"bug -hunters" of the Entomology
The blues singer is petite and
club on their first field trip of
saucy
Greta Cannon, chantuese of
the winter quarter Sunday, according to Don Zuckswert, club he first order, guaranteed to
br:ng applause from any audience.
publicity chairman.
:Jester of ceremonies will be Jim
Club members, adviser Dr. Carl
Wright, quick-witted, double-talkDuncan and Mrs. Duncan, caping freshman.
tured some 30 Clerkl beetles in
"It is hoped that at least two
fallen madrone logs near Felton.
The brilliant red and black Cler- other attractions will be found to
provide plenty of fun during a
ids are usually found in the ma- planned 11 o’clock intermission,"
drone preying upon another group Severns said.
of beetles.

Leading the Bay City team will
be little Joe Kimura, a 128 pound
Pacific Coast champ, 145 pounder
John Holden, and heavyweight
Cliff Gray. Kimura, who was hard
pressed to pin Spartan Ben IchiPicnic lunches were enjoyed by
kawa in an earlier season meet- all during the half day specimen
ing, will have his hands full to- hunt.
night when they meet for the secPlans for the club’s traditional
ond time.
spring quarter week-end field trip
The San Jose lineup for the are underway and will be anGator varsity will include Billy nounced later, according to ZuckRothwell, 121, Ichikawa, 128, John swert.
Jackson, 136, Bill Wardrup, 145,
Ray Bunnell, 155, Frank Waxham,
165, Capt. Pat Felice, 175, and
Phil Bray, heavyweight.
Spartan Dick Campbell meets
Al Nasmuth of the Navy in one
of the feature matches of the evening, and in another top flight
bout, L. F. Garrotto of the Navy
squads a former Northern California junior champ, takes on George
Waxham, 155.

Wednesday,

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
275 E. William
Ballard 60
Main Plant
25-29 S. Third Street
1740 Park Ave.
231 Willow
332 E. Santa Clara St.
1335 Lincoln
24th and Santa Clara St.
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HOME EC MAJORS

3 MODELS

to learn how chewsome chow
can be? Ankle down to the Den’s
clean-as-a -whistle kitchen and watch
Mrs. Joe’s loving care in building
those Luscious Lunches. Neat eatin’.
Want

3 PRICES

36 W. San Fernando

ONE
OUTSTANDING QUALITY

CAR -OWNERS, CHECK THIS
You Get

SERVICE
SAVE 4c PER GALLON

Smith - Corona
P 0 R TABLe
The original portable typewriter, Smith -Corona, has
been proved as a practical
writing machine by more
than 3 decades of hard
usage and travel. See it
today . . . in 3 models
suited to every need . . .
at prices suited to every
pocketbook. All with proved
Smith -Corona quality 9nd
value.

(on Ethyl)

Hunter -Peterson

at the

Equipment Company

STATION
$AAVON SERVICE
WILLIAM

San Jose

E. San Fernando Street
BALLARD 4234
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Hagen’s Play Saves Cage
Battle In Final Seconds

Pigskinners
Form Chorus’

Nightmare Galley Vardin du Soir’
One of the greatest fears that Has
Queen Contest
plagues a make-up editor for the
Spartan Daily is that one night

By CARL HOLMBERG
"Any rumor circulating around while sitting quietly in thecon fines
Stockton, Feb. 8. (Special to the Spartan Daily) Almost caught campus regarding members of the of the print shop he will discover
football team forming a line in that the printer has completely
in the last 35 seconds, San Jose State’s cage artists led by forward ’How’s It Coin’’ is absolutely made-over one of his pages, and
Bob Hogan woe I tight 52-51 victory tonight AverAig_ Collegg_gf true," Ray Bishop._ directcr. said at the same time finds he has no
copy-to fill the empty spaces.
yesterday.
Pacific Tigers in the Stockton auditorium.
At night he wakes up screamIt was Bob Hagen, who yesterday spent time in the tack to curs
ing, dreaming that this horrible
a cold, that cashed in a field goal
nightmare has happened to him.
and free throw when the visiting
With beads of cold perspiration on
Spartans were behind 49-51 with
his brow and hands trembling, he
only 35 seconds remaining in the
laughs a horrible laugh and says,
Approximately two weeics re"That could never happen to me."
contest.
main before
Hagen scored the last five San
His drive-in shots
Jose points.
were stopped by fouling Pacific
He converted his foul
guards.
shots into scores for the visitors.

For the Bengal underdogs forward Hank Pfister and Bud Proubc
were sparkplugs. Tall center Howard Pearce used his extra inches
to advantage under COP’S offensive bucket. Proulx left the game
on five personal fouls in the last
10 seconds.
San Jose State held a commanding lead throughout most of the
contest, but the fighting Tigers
ripped through the Spartan manto-man defense to pass into a two
point lead. A long shot by Proubc
placed the hosts ahead of the leading Gold and White five.

’Love for Love’
Closes; Crowd
Undetermined

Speech and Drama department’s
production of "Love for Love"
closed last night in the Little Theater, after a successful six-night
rum
The Speech Office has not yet
estimated the attendance for the
production, but because of the
large ticket sales and the addition
of an extra night’s performance,
It Is expected to exceed that of
previous productions.

Playing the title roles were
James Jensen and Ann Gindhart.
Cliff Roche and James Forster,
however, were credited with the
Guard Bob Wuesthoff, forward more notable portrayals.
Bob Crowe, and guard Bob Enzensperger highlighted the Spartan
attack.
San Jose Leads
At the halfway mark San Jose
led 30-24. The visitors appeared
to have the tilt tucked away when
the second period started. San
Jose held a lead of 10 points with
11 minutes played in the last

stanza.
The Black and Orange home
team broke away to catch the
lazing invaders on fastbreaking
plays. An out-of-bounds setup
gave the Stockton men a field
goaL This made the score 43-48

Two Weeks Remain
Before Revelries

the opening of "How’s
It Coin’," according to Director
Ray Bishop.
"Things are coming along fine,"
Bishop said, "and I am sure everything will be ready for opening
night."
Bishop said that the show will
utalize rented costumes and scenery from Hollywood, that if purchased, would cost in the neighborhood of $17,000;
"The costumes and scenery arf
out of this world," Bishop remark..
ed, "but then, so is the show."
The story of this year’s production of Revelries centers around
Cosmo Carmichel, freshman angel,
who must come down to earth to
the San Jose State college campus
in order to prove that he is eligible
to enter the fine arts division of
heaven.

A queen contest will be one of
the added attractions of the Junior Prom, "Jardin du Soir," Mar.
5, according to Carl Holmberg,
who is in charge of the entertainment.

not even a murder to print. Then
it hit me. The ‘type that is, the
printer was getting impatient.
Murder, of course, I could commit
a murder of the English language
but no, I’ve been doing that for
years, and it has never made headlines.
I never did get that space filled,
but I’m happy. As I sit here in
my padded cell with crazy men in
white coats running around the
halls, I realize I no longer have
to worry about not having copy.

I was sitting quietly, alone with
my copy of Esquire and the Kinsey report beside me, dreaming
those silly day dreams one often
indulges in while waiting for the
paper to go to press. Then, it
happened. "Hey, kid, I have to
make over page six and there is sown= mnosinning
a lot of hole, about maybe 24
inches, hey!"
Ye gods, it had happened, and
to me. What to do, to do what. a
This Coupon Good For
I needed copy and I needed it
fast. No stories, no news, just
space. This was a case where no
SAVE ON YOUR DINNER
news was absolutely no news.
any dinner you choose
Raking my brain, chewing my is
nails and shouting cheers for the ? served between 430 and 8 p.m.
shuffleboard league, I searched
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
high and low for stories to put
into the blarsted space.
There
wasn’t any!
1 /II SO. 1ST.
No births, no suicides, accidents,
MEIMMIIMMIll

a

COUPON 20"a

a 20% Discount

._

?
Walgreens
620%
20% s
OMNI
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0 lea roeii& LEVEL dale,/
Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you
up when you’re low . .. calms
you down when you’re tense!

in Sae Jose’s favor.

Ragged ball -handling, not typical of the Spartans, was a hinder mice le- the hetriiors Sinn -Washington Square. In the first half
SJS scored four consecutive field
goals while COP cagers had to
wait for a break.

Inman Scores Nine
Stu Inman, San Jose’s highscoring center, netted eight of his
nine points in the first half. A
strict COP defense corraled Inman
while the other Spartans converted goals.
Bob Enzensperger jumped off
balance seemingly to send four
shots through the hoop for the
visitors and to score eight digits.
Four personal fouls prevented his
defensive efforts in the last few
minutes.
San Jose State soared to a 6-2
lead in the opening minutes. The
score was tied 13-13 when eight
minutes had passed. The other
tie score was 49-49 in the last
half. COP then climbed into the
lead momentarily.

Rooters Foiled
Partial Stockton rooters saw an
impossible victory in reach of
their team, but the visitors came
out on top through the desperate
play of speedy Hagen.
Leading scorers for San Jose
were Hagen with 12, Inman nine,
Wuesthoff nine, McCaslin six,
Crowe four, Enzensperger eight,
Morgan three, and Romero one.
DAILY LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CHILI
DONUTS AND COFFEE

DONUTS FOR ANY OCCASION

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
126 So. Fourth

Luckles’ finis tobacco puts you on the right levelthe Lucky
levelto feel your level best, do your level best.
That’s why it’s important to remember that LUCKY Sruhug
MEANS Funs TOBACCO m ild , ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
oirpertsauctioneers, buyers and warehousemensmoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke thu next two leading brands combined.
Light up a Lucky! Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
low, calms you down when you’re tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it’s fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
CoP.,

TN, MIRICAM

TOBACCO COMPANY

Ls/Ago:xi-1m4, stake Wean+, Rae Taioacco
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